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• Native

• Host specialists

• Outbreaks cause widespread tree mortality

• Recovery takes about a century

• Shape forest structure, function, heterogeneity, 

& biodiversity

Bark beetles in western forests



Do more extensive outbreaks compromise wildlife 
habitat?

Limited knowledge of wildlife relationships

• 1–6 years post-outbreak

• Lodgepole forest

Should we be concerned?

…“                           ”



• Assess impacts of beetle outbreaks 

on a suite of wildlife species 

inhabiting the subalpine zone in 

Colorado 

• Make inference to both spruce/fir 

and lodgepole systems

Objectives:

Study Area:
• Statewide



Sampling design
2013–2014
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• Trained surveyors

• 6-min morning surveys

• Breeding season (May – early July)

• Recorded:

All species within 125 m

Detection timing within survey

• Vegetation measurements (10 

metrics)

% Dead conifer

Canopy cover, composition

Shrub cover, composition

Ground cover
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• Deployed May - July

• Retrieved 4 weeks later

~4 m

~0.5 m

Peanut Butter (1 

tbsp)

Rabbit Lure (1 tsp)

Camera

Mammal Sampling



+ %Dead

× %Dead

Mammalian Analysis
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Chipmunk sp.
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• Long-term avian relationships with outbreak 
conditions

• Potential underlying mechanisms

• Compare lodgepole versus spruce-fir forests

Avian Study objectives



• Jointly analyze species occupancy & 

richness

• Inference focused at point level (also 

modeled grid occupancy)

• Detectability ~ removal sampling

• Covariates on occupancy and 

detectability

• Separately analyzed lodgepole and 

spruce-fir forests

Avian Analysis: 

Community occupancy models
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Outbreak

Inference framework

Occupancy ~ f(%Dead, YSO, 

host tree prevalence)

Habitat

Occupancy ~ f(9 

vegetation covariates)

Potential mechanisms

Outbreak 

metric

Canopy 

cover
- -

+

Life history & species ecology?

Habitat-outbreak 

regression analyses

Vegetation ~ f(outbreaks)

Outbreak effects?

Bird occupancy models
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Lodgepole forest relationships
Lincoln’s Sparrow

White-crowned 

Sparrow

Wilson’s Warbler Dark-eyed Junco
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Outbreak relationships in spruce-fir forest
Warbling Vireo

Red-breasted Nuthatch
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Community relationships

መ𝛽𝐷𝐶𝑜𝑛 መ𝛽𝑌𝑆𝑂 መ𝛽𝑌𝑆𝑂2
መ𝛽𝐷𝐶𝑜𝑛×𝑌𝑆𝑂 መ𝛽𝐷𝐶𝑜𝑛 መ𝛽𝑌𝑆𝑂 መ𝛽𝑌𝑆𝑂2

መ𝛽𝐷𝐶𝑜𝑛×𝑌𝑆𝑂

Lodgepole Spruce-fir



• Species occupancy and richness increased in lodgepole 

forest

• Primarily negative, fewer relationships in spruce-fir forest

• Potential mechanisms make sense, suggesting 

relationships are informative

Conclusions



Influence of forest management 
on snowshoe hare density 







SPATIALLY 
PREDICTING AND 
MAPPING CANADA 
LYNX HABITAT IN THE 
SOUTHERN ROCKIES

JOHN SQUIRES,  USFS
LUCRETIA OLSON,  USFS
JAKE  IVAN,  CPW



Why remap lynx habitat across the Southern Rockies?   

• We have a more refined understanding of lynx habitat-use and 

more accurate movement data (GPS locations) than when the 

Southern Rockies Lynx Amendment was originally drafted.

• Large-scale patterns of disturbance (fire, forest insects) have 

significantly altered landscape configurations across the Southern 

Rockies, which in turn heightens the biological / conservation 

value of habitat refugia.

• With continued climate change, we are in era of heightened 

natural disturbance and that, coupled with an expanding human 

foot-print, puts increased pressure on species’ conservation, 

including Canada lynx.

• Lynx habitat was broadly defined when management guidelines 

were formulated after the species’ listing in 2000.  Remapping is 

needed to focus conservation effort in high-priority habitat across 

the Southern Rockies and to relax management in areas of 

marginal conservation value.      



Recent Northern Rockies Remapping:



Questions?


